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BIRDS EYE COMES TO STATESBORO!

How to treat a heat stroke, ‘golf-type’

It’s Simple! It’s Easy! It’s Your Chance To Save
Here’s The Way It Works:

2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUIT $150.00
You Pay $75.00
Curtis Pays $75.00
TOTAL$150.00
BALANCE YOU OWE $0.00

UPHOLSTERED CHAIR $19.95
You Pay $5.00
Curtis Pays $5.00
TOTAL $10.00
BALANCE YOU OWE $9.95

3-PC. BEDROOM SUIT $159.95
You Pay $50.00
Curtis Pays $50.00
TOTAL$100.00
BALANCE YOU OWE $59.95

Movie Tickets With Your Purchases for Wednesday Movies to the Ga. Theatre

As of right now, every man, woman and child can start enjoying the greatest frozen foods of all... Birds Eye fruits, vegetables, potatoes, dinners, pies, seafoods and juice concentrates. Just about everything good that’s frozen. No need to tell you about Birds Eye’s famous quality—we’re sure you’ve heard about it. So, happy eating!

You’ll find Birds Eye Foods at your favorite store.
Announcement—Mrs. Warren (Joan) Oliver is now the new manager of the House of Beauty. Mrs. Oliver, an experienced beauty specialist, is looking forward to the challenge of her new position.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith recently attended a bridge club event.

Miss Lamb is celebrating her birthday this week. She is looking forward to spending the day with her family and friends.

Mr. Johnson, Miss Hopper to meet in Augusta. They are attending the National Convention of the American Legion.

Orchestra from Baptist Home to play here. The ensemble is performing a variety of musical selections.

Tinker Lee's Beauty Shop now open. The shop is located at 124 W Main St. Details can be obtained from Mrs. Joyce McLeod, manager.

SPECIAL FOR TEN DAYS

May 11 - May 15

$0.50 Permanente Wave only
$1.00 Smoother and Set
$1.00 Hair Tint
$1.00 Hair Cuts

New idea in natural hair coloring. Our professional service will transform your appearance. You can have complete confidence in our work, ensuring satisfaction in every respect.

Lil's Club: Brown Solo

1/2 OFF.

Haf-Half price sale. Work on your hair.

TUCNECHT Color-Time...

...all the care and products you desire in one easy step. Get this at Lil's Club. You can save hours!

Half-price special. If your special price list includes the Color-Time, you can save 50% on the total bill. Don't miss it. Only until it is sold out.

2000 SELLING HOURS!

Free consultation. Problems with highlights, lowlights, and other color treatments? Free consultation at Lil's Club.

Take advantage of the service.
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TUCNECHT COLOR-TIME.
Social news in New Castle Community

HRS. A. A. AMERICAN

Mrs. Jack Floyd was the hostess last week end at a dinner for guests from Statesboro. The program was planned and conducted by Mrs. Floyd.

B. C. WILSON

Mrs. A. E. E. W. B. C. W. is planning a dinner for the members of the church at the home of Mrs. A. E. E. W. B. C. W. on Tuesday evening. The program will feature a dinner and a piano recital by Mrs. A. E. E. W. B. C. W.

Portal News

Toby Griffin wins boy's declamation

Nevils News

Nevils MYF holds Easter a.m. service

IT'S THE COLLEGE PHARMACY'S SPRING VALUE SALE

After Easter Savings on Drugs - Cosmetics - Sports Equipment

Shop & Save April 21 - 22 - 23

Rushing, Rushing

Social

ulster M:s.

Mrs. T. J. Van Alstyne visited Mrs. T. J. Van Alstyne in Statesboro, spent a little time and dined out at the restaurant. Mrs. T. J. Van Alstyne is currently employed as a teacher in the local school district.

Nesmith visited Mrs. D. J. McCorkle. Mrs. D. J. McCorkle is a recent graduate of the University of Georgia and is currently teaching at the local high school.

Statesboro, Sunday.

Mr. W. J. Stilson, Mrs. W. J. Stilson, and Mr. J. M. Stilson, Jr., of Statesboro, were guests at the home of Mr. W. J. Stilson. The visit included a tour of the local museum and a meal at a nearby restaurant.

Mrs. J. M. Stilson, Mrs. J. M. Stilson, and Mr. J. M. Stilson, Jr., of Statesboro, were guests at the home of Mr. W. J. Stilson. The visit included a tour of the local museum and a meal at a nearby restaurant.

Borden's 1/2 gal.

Ice Cream 59c Milk Shake 19c Hot Dog 5c

Your Choice of Flavor

Jergens Soap 16 bars 66c

BUFFETIN BOTTLE - OZS. special 98c

Barretts

SUN TAN LOTION 98c

Caroid & Bile Salts Tablets 79c

Ruggins

Vanilla Flavor Special $1.

Full size

Alka Seltzer reg. box 39c

Sacharine Tabs 69c

Dessert Flavor

Cream Deodorant 50c

Family and Guest Pack of

3 Nylon Brushes 89c

Copper base

Suntan Lotion 98c
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To The Farmers of this Area

An Open Letter To My Many Friends

Dear Friends,

Since I was born in idolord a few years ago, it has always been my choice to do and serve every single farmer in this great farming area. I want to ask each of you individually, as the very best job. It is for this reason that I use this free newspaper to tell you about myself. I am a candidate for election as your favorite nitrogen. Thousands of you farmers already know that I can make you more money . . . your bigger yields . . . and save you work. To win this election, how­ever, I need your full support. I believe that, as your next door neighbor (close to you), I can create a better farm for you to live on. I want to fight for a bigger yield from every field. If you'll just use me as recommended, I believe that I can win your best and most reliable source of solid nitrogen. I promise you a fast start . . . and hard-working, growing power right up to harvest . . . if you'll use me as your favorite nitrogen, your pocketbook will be glad you did.

"The Farmers' Friend" DIXIE NITROGEN
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

I STAND ON MY RECORD

My record speaks for itself. For the past several years I have served thousands of farmers throughout Georgia by providing them with a dependable low cost source of nitrogen from Dixie Nitrogen. I am proud of the fact that I've always served my constituents with double bonded, solid nitrogen. Here it starts up fast and grows the least they need to head for big yields. Never did a greater mass of plants grow power right up to harvest. Remember — always save money when you buy nitrogen on the basis of cost per pound of actual nitrogen. See your fertilizer dealer — today — and compare the cost per pound of actual nitrogen in Dixie Nitrogen with the cost per pound of actual nitrogen in soil. When you do . . . you'll mark your tally for Dixie Nitrogen . . . and your pocketbook will be glad you did.

MY PLEDGE TO YOU

Friends, when I mentioned at your dinner for Dixie Nitrogen, I said you just can't afford to go for broke. Never did a greater mass of plants grow power right up to harvest. Remember — always save money when you buy nitrogen on the basis of cost per pound of actual nitrogen. See your fertilizer dealer — today — and compare the cost per pound of actual nitrogen in Dixie Nitrogen with the cost per pound of actual nitrogen in soil. When you do . . . you'll mark your tally for Dixie Nitrogen . . . and your pocketbook will be glad you did.

BIG RALLY TODAY

WE INVITE YOU TO STOP BY YOUR FERTILIZER DEALERS FOR THE BIGGEST YIELD BOOSTING, MONEY MAKING RALLY IN FARM HISTORY

Win With DIXIE NITROGEN

MADE IN DIXIE FOR DIXIE FARMERS

PH. FERTILIZING ADV. BY SOUTHERN NITROGEN COMPANY

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

Hungry pigs are most productive

Farm and Family Features

by BY RAY ROY ROSS
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DIXIE NITROGEN

Herman Talmdge

Alex Dunaway:
cattlemen, contractor
and power company owner
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Nath's TV
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